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Have you seen our
new solar panels?
The weight of avoided carbon
resulting from this project is
approximately 7.8 tons annually.
How much is 7.8 tons?
That would equal 44 black bears,
or 16 adult moose!
Available for purchase in the office: Earl
Smith’s Water Village & Head of Falls
$29.95
The Perfect Holiday Gift
50 Elm St., Waterville

Who is the BEST OF THE BEST?
Vote for your favorite business!

Thursday, March 26, 2020
Colby College Field House
4000 Mayflower Hill
Waterville
12:00–6:00 p.m.
MidMaineB2B.com
Cash Prize is $1k!
Over half of the booths
have already sold!
Get yours before
they sell out.

You could win a $50 gift certificate to one
of the winning advertisers.
www.centralmaine.com/2019-best-of-thebest-readers-choice-awards/

brings members of the business community
and public together with selected officials at
all levels of government.
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•

Spotlight on Shelley’s
Used Cars, LLC

Meet the Reps
December 18, 2019
5:30–7:00 p.m.

The event is free and open to the public, but
registration is appreciated. Please contact
Mid-Maine Chamber of Commerce at 8733315 or cindy@midmainechamber.com if you
plan to attend. This series is made possible
by our sponsors Central Maine Growth
Council and Kennebec Savings Bank.

KV Connect will host “Meet
the Reps” an event that

50 Elm Street, Waterville, ME 04901  Tel: (207) 873-3315  Fax: (207) 877-0087  marketing@midmainechamber.com  www.midmainechamber.com
Dan Bernier, Chair of the Board  Kimberly N. Lindlof, President & CEO
InTouch Newsletter designed by Lavender Designs, www.lavenderdesigns.com
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KV Connect Gets Hungry for Young
Professionals to Get Involved
KV Connect kicked off
a food gleaning project
on World Food Day,
Wednesday,
October
16, with board chair
Molly Woodward with
the intent to give back
to the community and
get others involved with
community service. Food
gleaning refers to the
collection of excess fresh
foods and providing it
to those in need. The
initiative will take Colby
Colleges “Take Four”
café leftovers to the
Universalist
Unitarian
Church
of
Waterville
to give to community
members who come in
for the Evening Sandwich Program. With
the help of Fran Mullen at Healthy Northern
Kennebec, fostering this new program and
partnership, together young professionals
can work together to reduce food waste and
increase access to healthy food.
“This partnership effort is a great way
to capitalize 15 minutes of your day and
make a true impact on our community,”
Molly exclaims “It’s something so simple,
but it makes a huge impact on community
members who are in need of nutritious food
that’s not just good but good for them! The
generosity is all thanks to Colby College- all
we need to do is get the food to the church.”
To implement the program the KV Connect
Food Distribution group is looking for
volunteers on Wednesdays and Fridays at
2:30 p.m. Volunteers will meet at Colby’s Take

Broadcasting, Livestreams, Product or
Business Promotions, Interviews, Special
Announcements or Instructional Videos
61 Water St. Fairfield, Me. 04937
207-453-9895
crossroads-tv@fairfieldme.com
Crossroads-tv.com
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Chamber
Chatter
Every Tuesday
10:00 AM
Facebook live
Watch and listen for
current events, guest
speakers, and prize
give-a-ways sponsored by

Four Café to pick up left
overs and deliver them to
the Universalist Unitarian
Church, Silver Street,
Waterville. To join the
group and be part of the
movement, scan the QR
code, visit KV Connects
Facebook page, or email kvconnect@gmail.
com.
KV Connect is a networking group for
professionals in the Greater Waterville area.
Its mission is to connect young people not
only to each other but to the many resources
our community has to offer. It seeks to
positively impact the community through
economic, social, political, and community
service initiatives.

Marketing Your Business. Martha Jones,
account executive, & Chris Bernazzani,
director of digital sales at NEWS CENTER
Maine Media, spoke about making the
right media choices for your business at our
Business Breakfast on Nov. 14.

Mid-Maine Chamber Calendar
Monday, December 2

5:15 p.m.

KV Connect Steering Committee

Friday, December 13

8:00 a.m.

Executive Committee

Wednesday, December 18

3:00 p.m.

Marketing & Membership Committee

Friday, December 20

11:30 a.m.

Board of Directors–Luncheon, The Lion’s Den Tavern

Tuesday, January 14

7:30 a.m.

Public Policy Meeting

Ribbon Cuttings

Upcoming Ribbon Cutting
Candy Hollow
Dec. 6, 3:00 p.m.
54 Main St., Oakland

Brown House Commons, November 12
110 College Ave., Waterville

Waterville Audiology, November 13
124 Silver St., Waterville

On October 29 Kristina Cannon, executive
director, Main Street Skowhegan, joined us
at Amici’s Cucina. Her quaint up-bringing and
big city successes make her the perfect fit for
Skowhegan’s Run of River project. She put
great emphasis on the fact that the Kennebec
Valley’s natural resources are bountiful and
have played a role in shaping communities on
the river throughout history. Kristina believes
these very traits will continue the story in
Skowhegan, future home of the Run of River
Whitewater Recreation Area, which will feature
a whitewater park for paddling, surfing and
tubing; a riverfront promenade; and 50 miles
of trails—all of which will have a positive
economic impact on the surrounding areas.

December 10, 11:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Amici’s Cucina, 137 Main Street, Waterville
Michael Wisecup, former U.S. Navy Seal and
current Vice President of the Harold Alfond
Director of Athletics
Refer to insert for more information.
Member registration price is $20; $25 for
non-members and within 2 days of the event.
A buffet lunch is included.
Cindy Stevens to register 873-3315 or
cindy@midmainechamber.com
With Co-host

The Barber Parlor, November 19
162 College Ave., Waterville
Sponsored by

2019 Ribbon
Cutting Sponsor
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Calendar of Events

Every Thursday, 2:00–6:00 p.m.
Chace Commuity Forum
150 Main Street, Waterville
Dec. 4, 5:30–7:00 p.m.
Come join Kim and John of Kim Nashed
Yoga for an enjoyable time benefitting
mind, body, spirit and community at the new
Children’s Discovery Museum. (20% of
proceeds are donated to the new museum.)
FMI: www.kimnashedyoga.com, 643-9301
Dec. 5, 5:00–6:30 p.m.
Hospice Volunteers of Waterville Area
invites you to the Lights for Life Annual
Open House and Tree Lighting Ceremony.
FMI: www.hvwa.org
Dec. 6, 4:00–8:00 p.m. and Dec. 7,
9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
St. John Catholic School 45th Annual
Christmas Fair will be happening at the
school, 15 South Garland Street, Winslow.
FMI: 872-7115
Dec. 6, 5:00–8:00 p.m.
Hathaway Holiday Stroll. Stroll the historic
halls at Hathaway Creative Center and
join Common Street Arts, Hathaway Mill
Antiques, The Robin’s Nest, and Waterville
Brewing Company as they host a diverse
array of holiday events perfect for adults
looking to create, shop, and have fun!
FMI: www.watervillecreates.org
Dec. 6–8, 7:00–9:00 p.m.
Join Colby in the Lorimer Chapel for the
50th Annual Service of Carols and Lights a
tradition since 1971. FMI: www.colby.edu

Providing thoroughly screened,
tested, and reference-checked
candidates specializing in:

The People
You Trust The Jobs
You Want

Executive* Administrative
Legal & Medical Office
Accounting & Finance
Light Industrial

Your Partner in Staffing
Offices in Augusta and Bangor

Contact Us Today!
207-620-7823
www.CapitalAreaStaffing.com
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Dec. 7, 10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Join the city of Waterville to embrace the
holiday spirit with “Joy to the Ville” – the
third annual all-day community event meant
to celebrate the magic of the holiday season
here on the Kennebec River. Waterville
Creates! and its partners Waterville Opera
House, Maine Film Center, Waterville
Public Library, Colby College Museum of
Art, and Children’s Discovery Museum
are joining forces to organize this day of
free, family-friendly holiday programming
throughout Waterville.
FMI: www.watervillecreates.org/events
Dec. 7, 12:00–4:00 p.m.
Visit the Humane Society Waterville Area
for their annual Holiday Open House.
FMI: www.facebook.com/
HumaneSocietyWatervilleArea/
Dec. 7, 5:30–9:30 p.m.
Enjoy a magical Christmas concert with Don
Campbell at Snow Pond Center for the
Arts. FMI: www.snowpond.org
Dec. 10, 5:00-–6:00 p.m.
Craft Club for Adults at the Waterville
Public Library will be making holiday cards.
FMI: Call 207-872-5433 or email librarian@
watervillelibrary.org
Dec. 12, 7:30–10:00 a.m.
Join Mainebiz and its panel of experts to
hear how they have found ways to reduce
costs and increase savings while still providing good health care benefits to employees.
FMI: www.mainebiz.biz/mainebiz-events
Dec. 13 & 14, 7:00 p.m.
Bossov Ballet Theatre’s The Nutcracker
returns to the Waterville Opera House.
FMI: www.OperaHouse.org or call 873-7000

Dec. 14, all day
Learn to Ski at the Quarry Road Trails. Free
day passes, free equipment demos, and
free lessons available to all. If you’ve never
skied or are new to the sport, this is a great
way to get started. FMI: 314-0258, trails@
quarryroad.org
Dec. 14, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
Design your very own cookie cutter and
decorate cookies for the holidays with
Common Street Arts.
FMI: www.watervillecreates.org
Dec. 14, 4:00–5:15 p.m.
Get over to School Street Yoga for
Kundalina Yoga & Live Drumming with
Beth Jones & Inanna Sisters. FMI: www.
schoolstreetyoga.com
Dec. 14, 6:00 p.m.
Get Your Laugh On with the Children’s
Discovery Museum. Join it for an evening
of improvised comedy using audience
suggestions and stories about the funny,
fabulous, and fascinating things the children
in your life do and say! FMI: amarinda@
childrensdiscoverymuseum.org
Dec. 14, 8:00–10:15 p.m.
The Adam Ezra Group will be at Snow Pond
Center for the Arts. FMI: Christa Johnson,
844-476-6976, Ext. 203
Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m.
Get over to Silver Street Tavern for a
Blue Prophets Christmas Party. FMI: www.
silverstreettavern.com/entertainment
Dec. 17, 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Get the essentials of college planning
with the Waterville Public Library. This
interactive workshop touches on the four
steps in the college process: admissions,
financial aid, career and study skills.
FMI: 1-800-281-3703

Calendar of
Events (cont...)
Dec. 21, 6:00–9:00 p.m.
The king commands all lords, ladies,
wenches and revelers for feasting and
merriment as Christmas is celebrated in
the great hall with a 5-course banquet in
this interactive musical dinner theater put
on by Recycled Shakespeare Company
commencing at 6 pm. FMI: Tickets sell
out and must be reserved in advance at
signupforms.com/registrations/18780
or 314-8607.
Dec. 31, 7:00–10:00 p.m.
Celebrate New Year’s Eve dancing the night
away to classic sounds of the Big Band Jazz
Era at The Elm with The Al Corey Big Band.
FMI: www.TheElmME.com
Dec. 31, 9:00 p.m.–12:00 a.m.
Ring in the New Year at the Waterville
Opera House with Dean Ford Dressed to
the nine’s; Dean Ford embodies PRINCE
with every fiber of his being, giving you a
show as close as you will ever get to the real
thing. FMI: www.OperaHouse.org

People News
Skowhegan Savings Bank is pleased to
announce that Andrew Cook has joined the
bank as a senior vice president and regional
market manager. In his position, Cook will
assist in serving the bank’s existing customers
and growing its relationships in southern ME.
To honor a legendary coach who had
an exceptional impact on the campus
community, Colby College announced that
it will name the football team’s top coaching
position the Dick McGee Head Coach for
Colby Football. A $2-million endowment was
raised by a large group of former players to
create the seventh permanently endowed
position for Colby athletics and the college’s
fourth head coaching position to be endowed
through the efforts of Colby alumni, parents,
and friends.

The Maine Children’s Home for Little
Wanderers welcomes Elizabeth Barron to the
its development team. In this newly created
role, Elizabeth will become the director of
development for the organization.
The United Way of Mid-Maine has named
Alan Smith as president and CEO, succeeding
Elizabeth Barron. Welcome Alan.

New Members
Cynthia’s Bakery
Cynthia Kumm
680-0337
www.cynthiasbakery207.com
Lakepoint Real Estate
Daniel McCarron
221 Main St., Waterville
495-3700
www.belgradelakepoint.com
A&D Construction Plus
Don & Alisha Levine
9 South Reynolds Rd., Winslow
314-0969
www.adconstructionplus.com

Thank you everyone who was able
to come to the Nov. 20 Business
After Hours at Day’s Jewelers!

The Town of China Town Manager Dennis
Heath gave Theresa Plaistead of China the
Boston Post Cane and a certificate. The
cane can be viewed at the town office, while
Theresa keeps the certificate. Theresa’s
grandmother also held the Boston Post Cane
from 1971 until her passing at 107 years in
1973.

Paul Boudreau & Associates, LLC
Paul Boudreau
(908) 626-9632

The Warehouse
Ashley Ferris
826 Kennedy Memorial Dr., Waterville
719-1149
www.facebook.com/
WarehouseNaturalRemedies/
Wunderlich-Malec
Joe Kinney
2 Millennium Dr., Winslow
873-5002
www.wmeng.com
Green Thumb Organics
Daniel Hall
45 Armory Rd., Waterville
616-3436
https://green-thumb-organics.business.site/

We help businesses write
their own success stories.
Call 207-669-6811
to connect with
our Commercial
Banking team.
Member FDIC
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tance of building and maintaining customer service in a digital world.
Cost per person: $18 members, $25 at the door
and non-members.
Thank you to our 2018 sponsors:
To register, email: programs@midmainechamber.com or
call:
Thank
you to 873-3315.
our 2018 sponsors:
(See insert for more information.)
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Maurice & Son Auto Body
232A College Ave, Waterville

Want to link your business to a diverse group of professionals in
the community? Connect by attending this Business After Hours
event. A variety of beverages and light appetizers are available.
Don’t forget your business card for a chance to win door prizes
donated by area businesses and a 50/50 raffle.
Sponsored by
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December 11

5:00–6:30 p.m.

5:00–7:00 p.m.

Bricks Coworking & Innovation Space 10 Water St, Waterville
Join us for drinks, pizza, and the hottest issues in technology!
Central Maine’s technology community comes together each
month for a fun night of collaboration, drinks, food, and
networking. FMI visit www.facebook.com/CentralMaineTechNight
Sponsored by
Harold Alfond Institute for
Business Innovation

knowlesmechanical.com
(207) 445-4092

KV Connect Presents

Beverage Sponsor

Benefitting: LN Clark Inspiration Network
Maurice & Son Auto Body
232A College Ave, Waterville
Waterville GreenDrinks is part of the international GreenDrinks network,
which is an informal and volunteer-managed social networking group built
around a common interest and passion for the environment, sustainability
and community. We invite you to join us each month for great food, drinks
and conversation with your friends, colleagues and neighbors!

Sponsored by

With

You don’t have to
wait for Santa!

Commercial & Residential

Plumbing • Heating • Ventilation
A/C • Refrigeration • Core Boring
Metal Fab • Sales and Service
Installs, Maintenance and
24 hour Emergency Service
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You’ll get a free
checking account
that pays you
every month for
doing what you
are likely already
doing.

61 Grove St., Waterville • 316 Benton Ave., Winslow
72 Cony St., Augusta • 245 Madison Ave., Skowhegan
(800) 326-6190 • newdimensionsfcu.com

Member News
Vacationland Wonderland, featuring oil
paintings by Esta Rae Knapik, oil landscapes
by Marylu Wellwood, wood carvings by
Jonathan Leach, acrylics by Jim & Gisele
McLear, assortment of multimedia ornaments
and beeswax paintings by Ann Rhinehardt,
jewelry and cards by Greta Joseph, sweater
critters by Barbara Hayward, oils by Charles
(Chuck) Ott, gift cards by Gale Davison,
handcrafted handbags by CE Nilles and
Sweater Mittens by Stephanie Roscoe will be
on display through January 13, 2020 at The
Framemakers. As part of the exhibit, scarves
& prints by Mimi McCutcheon will be on
display at Selah Tea, acrylics by Pat Binette at
The Last Unicorn, and oils by Kevin James at
Enchanted Herb & Teas. An artists’ reception
with refreshments from Enchanted Herbs &
Teas and live music by Adam Babcock will be
held on December 13th, 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm.
Dead River Co. was awarded the HIRE Vets
Medallion, a federal award in recognition
of its programs to hire and retain veterans.
The company has 115 vets on its staff.
Congratulations!
Colby staff and faculty at the Lunder Institute
for American Art and the Colby College
Museum of Art have joined The Brooklyn
Rail to co-publish The River Rail: Occupy
Colby. The special edition of the publication
will focus on the role of humankind and
the response to ecological crises, including
climate change. Copies will be distributed
through NYC and wherever the Brooklyn Rail
is distributed, around the Colby campus,
and around the cities of Waterville at the

following locations: Waterville Creates!,
Railroad Square Cinema, Selah Tea Café,
and Waterville Public Library.
Get over to Champions Fitness Club this
winter and use the state-of-the-art indoor
golf high definition wide screen golf simulator
by TruGolf. With 36 courses to choose from
the TruFlight high-speed digital cameras
determine your ball speed, launch angle and
ball direction. The simulator replicates course
details down to the blades of grass and gives
you realistic views, with a real life glare.
Northern Light Inland Hospital has been
awarded another ‘A’ in The Leapfrog Group’s
Fall 2019 Hospital Safety Grade. Inland has
achieved an A grade in every eligible rating
period since the program began in 2012.
This designation recognizes its efforts in
protecting patients from harm and meeting
the highest safety standards in the U.S. FMI:
hospitalsafetygrade.org.
Winslow Community FCU’s Giving Tree
is Back! Stop in and pick up a tag from the
tree in its lobby at 12 Monument Street
in Winslow. Each tag details a gift in high
demand for the Maine Children’s Home for
Little Wanderers’ Christmas Program. You
bring back the unwrapped gifts to Winslow
Community FCU by December 11th! The
lobby is open 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. on Mon.–
Wed., 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m. on Thurs., and
8:30 a.m.–6:00 p.m. on Fri.

Tues., Dec. 3 at 5:00 p.m. at the REM Center.
It welcomes the public to attend and learn
about Waterville’s sister city, Kotlas, Russia.
Russian ornaments will be for sale and light
refreshments will be served. Can’t make it
to the meeting? The Kotlas Connection will
be selling Russian ornaments through Dec.
at Kennebec Federal Savings Bank on
Washington St.
Paper Klip offers this rebate from Bic! Spend
$50 on qualifying products & get a $25 gift
card! Offer ends on Dec. 31, 2019. Free
delivery in the greater Waterville area.
The indoor track is now open at Alfond
Youth and Community Center. Come get
your walk on! The track is open for members
during all facility open hours, and open to
the community during the morning from
5:30–7:30 a.m..
Colby’s Dare Northward campaign hits the
$500-million mark, a key milestone in the
college’s largest campaign in liberal arts
college history.

The annual meeting of the Kotlas-Waterville
Area Sister City Connection will be held

WORLD-CLASS ONLINE EDUCATION
SOLUTIONS FOR MAINE’S WORKFORCE
Call 207-213-2505.

For comprehensive consumer and gainful employment information, visit Info.PurdueGlobal.edu.
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Membership Spotlight: Shelley’s Used Cars, LLC

Shelley’s Used Cars, LLC is owned and
operated by Shelley and Anthony (Tony)
Rudnicki and is located at 211 Norridgewock
Road in Fairfield Center. The business began
6 years ago in 2013 after Shelley left the
family auto business. Tony said, “You know
the car business, you have been in it for 20
years, let’s start our own dealership.” From
there a sun porch turned into an office and
a widened driveway made a display area.
Improvements to the business continue,
such as paving the display area and adding a
covered entryway to the office.

Shelley and Tony decided to follow the
methods Shelley learned from her father
using the buy here/pay here model. Shelley’s
Used Cars typically accepts from $1,000 $2,500 down payment on a purchase and
then asks for weekly payments of $50 - $70
- all depending on the value of the vehicle.
“We try to put out a good quality vehicle at a
reasonable price.” Not everyone can go to a
bank or a finance company to buy a car and
Shelley’s Used Cars, LLC makes it easier for
people to purchase a vehicle. When asked
about the financing the description says,
“You need a job and a down payment. You
also need to have full coverage insurance
and live within 50 miles of our location.”

The Rudnickis are proud parents of Tony II,
a lineman for CMP and Shelby, a creative
marketing manager for Sofft Shoe Co.. Both
of their adult children have helped in the
business over the years in various capacities.
If running a business isn’t enough, Shelley has
been an avid volunteer in the community for
more than 20 years. She is currently the State
Representative for district #108 Fairfield,
Mercer and Smithfield and is running for reelection in 2020.

Tony works for GE in Bangor and does a
lot of the buying. He works on the cars
when he finds the time. Shelley’s Used
Cars, LLC subcontracts the majority of its
mechanical work to local mechanics such as
Phil Carter’s Garage in Benton. Shelley runs
the day-to-day operations including sales,
paperwork, some purchasing and marketing,

Disclaimer: Mid-Maine Chamber’s InTouch newsletter is published
monthly as a benefit to members and affiliates. All member news is
compiled and submitted solely by our members; therefore, we reserve
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primarily on Facebook. www.facebook.com/
ShelleysUsedCars/

the right to omit and/or edit as appropriate and cannot guarantee
complete accuracy of all announcements. Sponsorship inserts do not
necessarily reflect the position of Mid-Maine Chamber of Commerce.

